3

At Gateshead

Jane Eyre

Play

[Jane Eyre is ten years old. Both her parents are dead. She lives with her aunt,
Mrs. Reed, and three cousins, Eliza, John and Georgiana. Bessie is the servant maid.]
Bessie

:M
 iss. Jane, keep out of mischiefs today. Mrs. Reed is in a frightful
mood at breakfast this morning.

Jane

:O
 h, she never takes notice of me anymore. I think she hides in the
sitting room if she hears me coming down the stairs.

Bessie

: I am speaking of Miss. Georgiana and Eliza. No quarrelling with those

Warm Up
Every child has a right to an education, a life free from
poverty and protection from abuse.
Look at the picture

two or you will have the whole house in uproar.
Jane

: Oh, it’s not me who starts it. I’ll hide myself in the library with Uncle
Reed’s book.

[Jane sits on the floor and looks through a picture book. John, Georgiana and
Eliza come.]
John

: Here she is.

Jane

: What do you want?

John

: How dare to ask me, what do you want? Come here when I call you.

Eliza

: What are you reading now?

Jane

: Bewicks’s History of British Birds.

John

: Show me.

Eliza

: It’s one of father’s books. You know, not one of these books
belongs to you.

John

: Bring it to me here.

[Jane rises and cautiously goes to John.]
Discuss in pairs and answer

John

1. What are the basic human rights?
2. What is education?
3. Why do we need education?

:Y
 ou have no business to take our books. You are a dependant. You
have no money. Your father left you none. You ought to beg not to live
here with gentlemen’s children like us. Go, stand by the door there, out
of the way of the mirror and the windows.

[Jane moves a few steps away, John throws the book at her. John runs towards Jane
and grasps her hair and shoulder. He hits her with something. One or two drops of blood
from her head trickle down her neck. Eliza screams. Bessie and Mrs. Reed come.]

Think and Answer
1. How would life be on this planet if some of the human rights are excluded?

Bessie

2. Are there any rights you would still like to add to the human rights list?

: Dear! Dear! What fury to fly at Master. John like this!

Mrs. Reed

: Frightful child! Take her away in the red room and lock her in there!

Bessie

: But, Mrs. Reed…
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Mrs. Reed

: The red room! Do as I say.

Bessie

: Didn’t I say.

Jane

: He threw the book at me.

Bessie

: Come quickly. What shocking behaviour for a young girl!

Bessie

: It’s Bessie, Jane. You have been asleep ever so long. It’s nearly dinner
time.

[Bessie brings Jane to the red room and leaves her there. Jane collapses to the floor
and cries. She hears some noise and screams.]

Jane

: Am I ill? I feel so ill.

Bessie

: Doctor has been and gone. He says, it’s fever.

Jane

: Am I going to die?

Bessie

: No, child. You will be alright within a week. You fell sick in the red room

Jane

: It was not crying, Bessie. I heard some noise. I saw something.

Bessie

: Don’t upset yourself again. Now you need to rest.

Jane

: It was Uncle Reed.

Bessie

: Shhhhh… No more talking. Close your eyes. I will stay with you.

Jane

: I shall never forget it. [Jane falls asleep]

Bessie

: Poor child. I do believe it.

with crying, I suppose.

[After this incident, Mrs. Reed writes a letter to Mr. Brocklehurst who is running a school,
Lowood. He visits Gateshead. Jane is sent to Lowood with him.]
At Lowood
[The driver wakes up Jane. She is let off at the gates of Lowood. She meets Miss. Miller
and Miss. Temple.]
Miss. Miller
Jane
Mrs. Reed

: Bessie! Let me out. Please, let me out. Help me, Bessie. [Mrs. Reed and
Bessie appear out in the hall.]
: Miss. Jane, are you alright?

Jane

: Let me out. Please, Bessie.

: Yes madam.

Miss. Miller

: This way. [They cross the stage where Miss. Temple is waiting.]

Miss. Temple : T
 his child is very young to be sent alone. She had better be put to bed
soon. She looks tired. Are you tired?

Bessie

: Are you hurt? What is the matter?

Jane

: I heard something. Please unlock the door.

Mrs. Reed

: Stop this screaming. I will not be taken in by your tricks, Jane. I shall
let you out in the morning.

Jane

[Jane is left in the room. When she wakes up, Bessie is sitting next to her. Jane is
confused.]
Jane

Jane

[Jane enters a dark stone building. All are quiet. She neither sees or hears any other
student.]

: What is the horrible child up to now?

Bessie

: Jane Eyre?

: Where…? Bessie…?

: A little madam.

Miss. Temple : A
 nd hungry too, no doubt. Let her have some supper before she goes
to bed, Miss. Miller.[To Jane] Is this the first time you have left your
parents to come to school, my little girl?
Jane

: My parents are dead.

Miss. Temple : Oh, I see. Can you read and write?
Jane

: Yes madam.
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Miss. Temple : And sew? Do you sew?
Jane

: A little.

Miss. Temple : [Touches her cheeks gently] I hope you shall be a good girl, Jane Eyre.
Jane

: Yes madam.

[Miss. Miller and Jane exit. The next day, Miss. Miller and Jane enter a wide long room.
There are many girls of age ten to twenty. All are uniformly dressed. The room is noisy.]
Miss. Miller

: Silence. [The girls quieten immediately.] Go to the wash. [When the
girls get there, they hesitate.] What is the matter? Time to wash.

Girl

: Miss. Miller.

Miss. Miller

: What is it?

Girl

: The water is frozen again.

Miss. Miller

: Very well, monitors. Remove the basins.

[Miss. Temple enters.]
Miss Miller

: The new girl. Where shall I put her Miss. Temple?

Helen

: It is partly a charity school. You and I, and all the rest of us are charity
children. I suppose you are an orphan. Aren’t either your father or your
mother dead?

Jane

: Both died before I can remember.

Helen

: Well, all the girls here have lost either one or both parents. This is
called an institution for educating orphans.

Jane

: Are you happy here?

Helen

: You ask rather too many questions. I have given you answers enough
for the present. Now I want to read. [Jane leaves Helen.]

Miss. Temple : Perhaps the fourth form.
Miss. Miller

: But she is so little.

Miss. Temple : She can read and write. I think she will do well there.
Miss. Miller

: Yes, Miss. Temple.

[Jane is put in form four. After lunch, Miss. Miller asks the girls to go to the garden.
Miss. Miller and Miss. Temple exit and Helen enters, sits and reads a book.]
Jane

: Is your book interesting?

Helen

: I like it. [Hands it to her.] You may look at it.

Jane

: [Jane looks at the book.] I think it is too difficult for me. [Returns it.]

Helen

: You read one of your age.

Jane

: My name is Jane Eyre. What is your name?

Helen

: Helen Burns.

Jane

:C
 an you tell me, what the writing on the stone over the door means?
What is Lowood Institution?

Helen

: This house where you have come to live.

Jane

:A
 nd why do they call it institution? Is it anyway different from
other schools?

[Spring has started. Semi-starvation and neglected colds had predisposed most of the
students to receive infection. Forty five out of the eighty girls lay ill at one time. Helen
is also ill. Jane goes to meet Helen in Miss. Temple’s room.]
Jane

: Helen, are you awake?

Helen

: [Face is pale but composed.] Why have you come here, Jane? It is
past 11 O’ clock.

Jane

: I have come to see you Helen. I have heard you are ill and I cannot
sleep until I speak to you.

Helen

: You have come to bid me good-bye. You are just in time probably.

Jane

: Are you going home?

Helen

: Yes, to my long home – last home.
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Jane

: No! No! Helen! But where are you going Helen? Do you know?

Helen

: I believe, I have faith. I am going to God. How comfortable I am. The
cough has tired me. I feel as if I could sleep.

Jane
Miss. Adela

: Our learning?

Jane

: Good night, Helen.

Jane

Helen

: Good night, Jane.

:Y
 es. We will take walks through the fields that surround Thornfield and
we will learn about nature, animals and the flowers. We will study all

[Helen dies that night. The school improves. Jane spends eight years in the school, six
years as pupil and two years as teacher. Jane wants liberty and becomes half desperate.
She advertises in ‘The Herald’ for situations. A week later, she has received a letter from

: Good morning. Come here. [Adela crosses to her.]You are beautiful.
Tomorrow we will begin our lessons and learning.

we can that isn’t in books and all we can that is. And we will paint.
Miss. Adela

: Paint, Miss. Jane?

Jane

:Y
 es, paint. I believe that art is the window of the soul. Do you like to
draw, Miss. Adela?

Miss. Adela

: Yes Miss. Jane. I do it all the time. I can sing and dance also. Shall I?

Mrs. Fairfax, Thornfield. Jane leaves Lowood and goes to Thornfield.]
At Thornfield
Mrs. Fairfax : H
 ow do you do, my dear? I am afraid you have had a tedious ride. You
must be cold. Come to the fire. Do sit down.
Jane

: Thank you madam. Don’t trouble yourself much.

Mrs. Fairfax : O
 h, it’s no trouble. You have brought your luggage with you, haven’t
you, my dear?
Jane

: Yes madam. Shall I have the pleasure of seeing Miss. Fairfax tonight?

Mrs. Fairfax : M
 iss. Fairfax. Oh, you mean Miss. Adela! Adela is the name of your
future pupil.
Jane

: Indeed. Then she is not your daughter?

Mrs. Fairfax : N
 o, I have no family. She is Mr. Rochester’s ward. But I will not keep
you sitting up late tonight. Come, I will show you your bedroom.
[Jane takes rest and sleeps well at night. She wakes up early in the morning and goes
out for a walk.]
Mrs. Fairfax : What? Out already? You are an early riser. How do you like Thornfield?
Jane

: I like it very much.

Miss. Fairfax : A
 dela, you have many weeks and many months to entertain Miss. Jane.
Now you go to your room.

Mrs. Fairfax : Yes. It’s a pretty place.
[Miss. Adela comes running up the lawn followed by her attendant Miss. Varens.]

Jane

Mrs. Fairfax : Here she comes. Good morning Miss. Varens.
Miss. Varens : Good morning, Mrs. Fairfax.

:Y
 es, I will look forward to the entertainment eagerly. [Miss. Varens and
Adela leave.]

[Jane starts teaching Adela and leads a new life in Thornfield.]

Mrs. Fairfax : [To Adela]Come and speak to the lady who is going to teach you in
future.
Miss. Adela

Charlotte Bronte

: Good morning, Miss. Jane.
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Discuss and Answer

Vocabulary Frame
B. Look at the list of words. Read the instructions and make Vocabulary Frames.

1. Why does Jane want to go to school or learn anything in the first place?

notice
tired

2. Why does education become such an important issue for her as a child?
3. What does Jane’s education at Lowood prepare her to do?

hide
wide

quarrelling
pretty

quickly
threw

Top Right Corner

: Write the word’s definition.

Chew on This

Top Left Corner

: Write the word’s opposite.

Try on an opinion or two and start a debate

Lower Left Corner

: Write a sentence that uses the definition of the word.

In Jane’s childhood, education takes the place of every single one of her emotional

Lower Right Corner : Draw a graphic to help you visualize the concept.

and physical needs—food, shelter, family, and friendship. Because Jane initially learns
to understand the world in terms of a teacher—student relationship, all her friendships

In the Centre

have some master—pupil tinge to them.

: Write the word.

obedience

Playful misbehaviour

VOCABULARY
Semantic Map

Mischief

A. R
 ead the list of words. Write down all the words related to those words. Create
a “map” using a graphic organizer and discuss it in groups. One is done for you.
library
teacher

building
advertisement

garden
animal

student
art

Ragu is a mischievous boy

library

Syllable
C. F
 ill in the table with monosyllabic, disyllabic and trisyllabic words from the
play ‘Jane Eyre’.

book

story

fact

moral

news

novel

comic

news paper

tragic

Tamil

English

Monosyllabic Words

Disyllabic Words

Trisyllabic Words

ten

servant

dependant

magazine

weekly

monthly
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Role play
LISTENING

F. Put students into groups of three and let them act as Jane.

D. Listen to the conversation between a father and daughter and say whether
following statements are true or false.
1. Dad hasn’t been to this fishing spot since last year.

Student A: You are Jane. You live with the Reeds. Tell the other students about your
life there.
Student B: You are Jane. You have been at Lowood School for a few months. Tell the
other students about your life there.

2. Dad used to go fishing with his father.

Student C: You are Jane. You are eighteen. You are going to work at Thornfield Hall as
a teacher. Tell the other students about your hopes for your life.

3. Dad has talked a lot about this fishing spot in the past.
4. The daughter also loves to fish.

After this, decide who is the unhappiest of the three ‘Janes’.

5. Dad says his daughter MUST fish.
6. The daughter is going to cook the fish.

READING

7. Dad’s fishing place hasn’t changed since he was a boy.
G. Read the story and fill in the grid by ticking each character’s qualities.
SPEAKING
E. I magine that below are some of the paintings of Jane Eyre. Discuss with your
partner and describe the paintings.

Discuss in pairs to rate the characteristic and give marks from 1 to 10 depending
on the grade of each quality.
Justify your views in one or two sentences.
Characteristics

Jane Eyre

Mrs. Reed

arrogant
bitter
caring
courageous
cruel
emotional
friendly
kind
sensitive
rich
poor
patient
self-disciplined
unjust
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WRITING

GRAMMAR

H. A
 rrange the jumbled sentences and write a paragraph. Use appropriate
conjunctions.

Determiners
J. R
 ead the passage. Choose between a little, a lot of, a few, few,
fewer, many and much to fill in the gap.

Jane Eyre is an orphan.
She lives with her aunt Mrs. Reed.
Mrs. Reed does not like Jane because Jane is not her daughter.

DON’T CALL US, WE’LL CALL YOU!

Jane’s uncle Mr. Reed likes Jane, but he dies.
He makes Mrs. Reed promise to take care of Jane, but instead she sends Jane away.
Jane is ten years old, she is sent to Lowood school.

Two years ago, I moved to a new neighbourhood. There seemed to be very
------people in this area without telephones, so I expected to get a new phone quickly.
I applied for one as soon as I moved into my new house. ‘We aren’t supplying ----

Jane graduates and stays there to teach.

--------- new phones in your area’, an engineer told me. ‘---------- people want new
phones at the moment and the company is employing ------------ engineers than last

She leaves for Thornfield, where she is a governess.
She is very happy there.
I. R
 ead scene I. Discuss with your partner what Mrs Reed might write about
Jane in her letter to the owner of a school. Now complete her letter to Mr.
Brocklehurst.

Gateshead Hall, Gateshead

year so as to save money. A new phone won’t cost you ---------------- money, but it
will take ---------------- time. We can’t do anything for you before December. ‘You need
-------------------- patience if you’re waiting for a new phone and you need --------- friends
whose phones you can use as well. Fortunately, I had both. December came and went,
but there was no sign of a phone. I went to the company’s local office to protest. ‘They
told me I’d have a phone by December,’ I protested. ‘Which year?’ the assistant asked.
Perfect Tenses

Northumberland

K. Read the Time Line of Harish. Write sentences using the present perfect tense.

Mr Brocklehurst

 1971 – Harish is born in Maduari.

Lowood Institution

 1976 – Harish and his family move to Chennai.

Lowood

 1993 – Harish finishes college and starts working for Indian Oil.

Durham

 1996 – Harish is promoted as a manager at Indian Oil.

Dear Sir,

 1997 – Harish meets Amina.

I understand that you have a school for ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 2000 – Harish and Amina get married.
 2001 – They have a child.
1.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

2.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yours sincerely,

4.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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L. Read the following passage and fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb.

Comparative and Superlative Survey
N. A
 nswer the questions below. Write your answers in the second column of
the table.

Where had I gone? What had I done?
What had I seen?

a. How old are you?

I ------- never ------- (see) such beautiful sights before I visited Paris in 2012.

b. How tall are you?

I ------------------(save) money for five years before I booked my trip to Paris. I was very
excited! Before my trip to Paris, I --------- never ----------(be) out of India.

c. What bicycle do you have?
d. How many languages do you speak?

When I went to Paris, I spent many days touring the city. The city was big.

e. At what time do you usually wake up?

Sometimes I got lost and asked for directions. I asked for directions in French. That was

f. How far is your home from school?

easy because I ------------------(study) French for two years before I visited Paris.
By the time I left Paris, I --------------- (tour) many beautiful places. The Eiffel
Tower, the Notre Dame Cathedral, and the Luxembourg Gardens were just a few of the
places I saw. Before I visited Paris, I -------- only ---------(see) those places on television.
Prepositions

You
Age
Height
Bicycle

M. Look at the picture and write eight sentences using prepositions.
Where is the rabbit?

Number of
Languages
Wake Up Time
Distance to
School
O. W
 ork in groups of six. Write the other students’ names at the top of the
table. Interview each student using the above questions and complete the
table with their answers.
When you have all the answers, use the results to write three comparative
and three superlative sentences about the students in your group.
Examples:

1.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

I am the oldest in my group.

2.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

3.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

My bicycle is more colourful than Jane’s bicycle.

4.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

5.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

6.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

7.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

8.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
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Passive Voice

Reported Questions

P. R
 ead the following article about the amazing similarities between the
assassination of John F. Kennedy and Abraham Lincoln; then underline the

1. 
Jane told Bessie that she would hide herself in the library with Uncle
Reed’s book.

passive forms.

2. John ordered Jane to come there when he called her.

Abraham Lincoln was elected to Congress in 1846. Voters elected John F. Kennedy to

3. Eliza asked Jane what she was doing then.

Congress in 1946.

4. Mrs. Reed told Bessie to take her away to the red room and lock her in there.

Lincoln was elected president in 1860. Voters elected Kennedy president in 1960.

5. Miss. Temple asked Jane whether she could read and write.

Both men were particularly concerned with civil rights.

6. Miss. Miller asked Miss. Temple where she should put Jane.

Both wives lost their children while living in the White House.

7. Jane asked Helen why they called it an institution.

Lincoln was shot on a Friday. Someone shot Kennedy on a Friday.

8. Helen asked Jane why she had come there.

Lincoln was shot in the head. The gunman shot Kennedy in the head.

9. Jane asked Mrs. Fairfax whether she would have the pleasure of seeing
Miss. Fairfax that night.

Lincoln’s secretary was called Kennedy. Kennedy’s secretary was called Lincoln.
Lincoln was assassinated by a Southerner. A Southerner assassinated Kennedy.

10. Miss. Adela told Jane that she could sing and dance also.

Lincoln was succeeded by a Southerner named Johnson. A Southerner named Johnson
succeeded Kennedy.

CONNECTING TO SELF

Andrew Johnson, who succeeded Lincoln, was born in 1808.
R. Case Study

Lyndon Johnson, who succeeded Kennedy, was born in 1908.

•

In Charlotte Bronte’s day, many orphans were sent to institutions like Lowood.

•

Conduct research to find out what options exist today for children without parents.

Both assassins were known by their three names and both names are composed of
fifteen letters.

•

Refer books and Internet resources as well as children’s services department
in India.

Lincoln was shot at a theatre named “Ford”. The gunman shot Kennedy in a car called a
“Lincoln” that the company Ford made.

•

Then, prepare two or three case studies, or profiles, using made-up names, that
present typical situations.

John Wilkes Booth, who assassinated Lincoln, was born in 1839. Lee Harvey Oswald,
who assassinated Kennedy, was born in 1939.

Booth ran from the theatre and was caught in a warehouse. Oswald ran from a warehouse
and the police caught him in a theatre.
Booth was assassinated before his trial. Someone assassinated Oswald before his trial.
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Listening Passages

PROJECT

Unit 1
S. Look at the story board. Read the captions given under each frame.
Fill the bubbles and complete the story board.

(The deep depression over the Bay of Bengal became cyclone ‘Gaja’ on Sunday.
North Tamil Nadu and Puducherry are likely to get good rains on November 14 and 15,

•

Create your own story board for the scene ‘At Thornfield’.

•

Make a power point presentation using the story board.

Indian Meteorological Department officials said. The cyclone‘Gaja’ lay 840 km east of
Chennai and 880 km east of Nagapatinam. It is likely to become a severe storm in the
next 24 hours.)
Unit 2
Announcement 1
Pre-boarding Announcement
Good afternoon passengers. This is the pre-boarding announcement for flight 89B
to Rome. We are now inviting those passengers with small children, and any passengers
requiring special assistance, to begin boarding at this time. Please have your boarding
pass and identification ready. Regular boarding will begin in approximately ten minutes.
Thank you.

Jane and Mrs. Reed are in the
red room arguing. This event
leads to Mrs. Reed sending
Jane to Lowood.

Jane leaves the Reeds in
Gateshead and is sent to
Lowood. At this time, Jane isn’t
aware that Lowood is a school
for orphans.

Announcement 2
Jane is on her way to Lowood.

Final Boarding Announcement
This is the final boarding call for passengers Alex and Ruskin Collins booked on
flight 372A to New Delhi. Please proceed to gate 3 immediately. The final checks are
being completed and the captain will order for the doors of the aircraft to close in
approximately five minutes. I repeat. This is the final boarding call for Alex and Ruskin.
Thank you.
Announcement 3
Pre-flight Announcement

Jane arrives at Lowod.

Jane meets Helen at Lowood
shortly after she arrives.

Ladies and gentlemen, welcome onboard Flight 4B7 with service from Chennai to
San Francisco. We are currently third in line for take-off and are expected to be in the
air in approximately seven minutes. We ask that you please fasten your seat belts and
secure all baggage underneath your seat or in the overhead compartments. We also ask
that your seats and table trays are in the upright position for take-off. Please turn off
all personal electronic devices, including laptops and cell phones. Smoking is prohibited
for the duration of the flight. Thank you for choosing Indian Airlines. Enjoy your flight.

Jane is in class in Lowood.
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Acknowledgement

Unit 3
Dad

:T
 his is going to be a great camping trip. I haven’t been to this mountain
since
I was a young boy. Oh, I remember how peaceful it was and how great
everything smelled. And the fishing was fantastic! My brother and I used to
catch huge fish and fry them over the fire.

not be found. We would be grateful for information for the same.

Daughter : Y
 eah, Dad, we’ve heard this story since we were babies. We know- peaceful
scenery, good smell, fish, everything. I’m glad we’re finally going to go so
you can relive your old memories. You aren’t going to make me fish with you
though, are you?
Dad

:O
 f course you are going to fish. You’ll love it! Putting the worm on the
hook... standing out in the cold water... waiting until the fish take a bite.
Hmm... on second thought, maybe you won’t like it so much. Why don’t you
just cook the fish for tonight’s dinner?

Daughter : I guess I could do that. Anyway, when are we going to be there? I feel like
we’ve been driving for hours.
Dad

We express our gratitude to the writers and publishers whose contributions have
been included in this book. Copyright permission for use of these materials have been
applied for, however information on copyright permission for some of the material could

: I t’s just around this corner. You’ll really love it. Hey, wait a minute! What’s
this shopping center doing in my old fishing spot?

Prose
Journey by Train - Jules Verne
A Story of Self Sacrifice and Bravery -

Poem
Sea Fever - John Masefield
Courage - Edgar Albert Guest

Supplementary
Sindbad – My First Voyage Man Overboard - Vasantha Murthi

Play
Jane Eyre - Charlotte Bronte
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